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With its one-of-a-kind design and unparalleled professionalism, the Oasis Spa at the
Dead Sea is pleased to present its extensive range of treatments that are sure to soothe
and refresh both your body and soul.

Soothing and relaxing treatments
Treatment

Description

Duration
min

Price in
NIS

50
60

300
350

30
40
50

200
250
300

30

200

30
40

200
250

It helps to recover quickly after exercise,
stress, avoid the consequences associated
with nervous tension, reduces anxiety,
enhances immune system function, returns
a sense of calm and well-being. Massage
has beneficial effects on the cardiovascular
system, improves circulation, eliminates
congestion, improves heart function,
central and peripheral nervous system,
metabolism. Particular attention is paid to
the shoulder girdle and head massage.
Aromatherapy Holistic, gentle massage for total
relaxation with a blend of essential oils of
the highest quality, hand-picked for each
individual visitor
Massage and pressure over the scalp and
Head and
neck massage neck area, using oil to strengthen the roots
of the hair. Pure almond oil used.
Relaxing and soothing massage. Relieves
leg Massage
stress down.

Harmony

Classic traditional procedures.
Classic

Anti - stress

Reflexology
Neck and
back massage

A massage with oil that focuses on relaxing
the muscles, stimulating blood circulation and
relieving stress. Recommended for achieving
total relaxation.
Deep, thorough, and therapeutic de-stress
massage. Our therapist works deeply on the
areas of the body that hold the majority of
our tension including neck, shoulder, head
and upper back.
Massaging and placing pressure on the feet to
achieve balance and relaxation.
A classic back massage focusing on the
alleviation of chronic stress spots. Pure
almond oil used.
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30
40
50
60

210
240
320
350

50
60
75

330
380
450

30
50
30

210
300
210

Exotic procedures
Treatment

Description

Hot Stones

A unique ancient Native American massage
that combines the touch of the hands and
soothing hot basalt stones. This pampering
treatment warmly caresses the client, who
leaves with an unforgettable experience.
Massage combines elements of a common,
Thai massage and shiatsu.

Massage
"Oasis"
Tibetan
Ayurveda

Shiatsu

Dead sea

The procedure is performed in two stages.
Avianga massage starts with warm sesame
oil gentle massage movements over the body
and scalp massage ends with the opening of
the third eye. The procedure is performed in
the nude with a cover intimate places.
Ancient Japanese healing art. Improves
circulation, relieves stress and brings your
body into balance. Massage is based on the
principle of impact on bio-active points of
the body. The procedure is performed as
without oil and with oil.
A combined treatment rich in minerals
General stress relief reduces joint pains and
general relaxation.

Duration Price in
min
NIS
60
380

40
50
60

280
340
390

60

390

40
50
60

280
340
390

60

390

Therapeutic treatments.
Medical

Deep Tissue
Medical
with hot
stones
Lymphatic
drainage

Reduction of tension and pain in the neck area,
neck, relief of headaches and problems
shoulders and elbows. Medical problemsolving techniques of back pain, legs and
rump.
A deep and focused massage technique that
releases the muscles and tension points in
various parts of the body.
Strengthening therapy using heated basalt
stones to enhance antispasmodic effect in the
muscles.
Lymphatic drainage has long been successfully
used for rehabilitation after injuries, surgeries,
inflammatory processes in the tissue. He was
and remains the method of choice for the
treatment of congenital abnormalities of the
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30
40
50
60

220
280
360
390

50 min.
60 min.

360
390

60

440

40
50
60

320
380
450

Anticellulite
massage

Trigger
points

lymphatic system. Drainage is also used as a
method of rejuvenating the body and improve
appearance.
Type of massage aimed at combating cellulite
1 and 2 degrees, improves skin and
subcutaneous fat , which helps correction.
Massage technique involves stroking, rubbing ,
shifting skin , kneading in a circular motion ,
tapping , slap , hack , shaking, hand vibration
varying pressure . Many consider this
procedure as painful , due to the strong
mechanical action may momentarily redness or
swelling, but these manifestations disappear
after a few hours or days . However, despite
the " pain " , this procedure is widely used to
combat cellulite .
Extremely effective medical massage pain
points.

Massage for Gentle massage for pregnant women from
week 18 and after. Relieves symptomatic
pregnant
feelings of heaviness and swelling.
women
3D hardware
Lymphatic drainage

30
40
60

230
290
410

30
40
50
40

220
280
340
270

The main impact of this technique is to enhance
lymph flow. Due to this pressure therapy has a
number of positive points on the human body:
1. stimulates the lymphatic circulation;
2. improves venous blood flow and removes
toxins;
3. Increased muscle tone;
4. fissile adipose lipids (fats);
5. stimulates the nervous system.

Body Treatments:
Treatment
Salt Peeling

Peeling Tropic

Sugar and

Description
A treatment that cleanses the skin and
removes dead skin cells through a
stimulating massage with oil that provides a
refreshing sense of renewal.
A treatment that cleanses the skin and
removes dead skin cells through a
stimulating massage with aromatic oils that
provides a refreshing sense of renewal.
Skin cleansing with natural brown sugar
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Duration Price
40 min.
260

40 min.

280

40 min

260

40 min
340 NIS

chocolate
peeling
Mud Wrap

fragments, along with chocolate scented oil.
A warm mineral-rich mud wrap of the body
that helps reduce joint pain, assists in
metabolic activity, cleanses the body of
toxins and provides overall relaxation.

30 min.

210

Seaweed wrap

A warm seaweed mask, rich in mineral and
organic elements and beta carotene, is
applied to your body before you are
cocooned in a comforting wrap while the
ingredients work to detoxify, firm, and the
tone your skin.
A combination of Mud and Seaweed
treatments.
Facilitates in solar and chemical burns,
dermatitis, psoriasis.

40 min

290

30 min

310

30 min.

180

Enjoy a personal bath facing the Dead Sea
and emitting the relaxing fragrances of your
choice of aromatic oils. While bathing, you
will experience a pampering professional
head massage.
A ceremony of pure sensuality to tantalize
and delight!
A warm milk bath is poured over your entire
body as this healing ritual combines
comforting opulence with pure unadulterated
pleasure.
To alleviate chronic fatigue in the leg area, to
reduce leg swelling resulting from
continuous walking or standing. The
treatment reduce swelling of the veins, and
alleviates leg muscle pain.
Sulfur is an essential basic element that
protects the skin and soothes chronic muscle
and joint pain.
Milk Bath for couples enriched with Dead
Sea minerals + gift champagne and fruit.

30 min.

200

Mud &
Seaweed wrap
Aloe vera wrap
Oil Bath and
Head Massage

Milk bath +
scalp massage

Crio legs

Sulfur Bath

Milk Bath for
couples
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30 min

30 min

20 min.

30 min

200

250

110
160 (for
couples)
300

Couples Treatments:
Only in our SPA has two
specially equipped rooms with
large Jacuzzi for paired
procedures. You choose the
procedure to your taste with the
same length and in addition milk
bath for couples

Treatment
Casablanca –
The Essential
Experience for
Couples
Sahara –
Purification in
Pairs
Marakesh –
Healthy
Happening for
Couples

Description
Classic (60 min.), Milk Bath for couples enriched
with Dead Sea minerals + gift champagne and fruit.

Price
940

Two 50-minute Swedish massage, hydrochloric
exfoliation and Milk Bath for couples enriched with
Dead Sea minerals + gift champagne and fruit.
Two 50-minute Medical or Deep Tissue massage and
Milk Bath for couples enriched with Dead Sea
minerals + gift champagne and fruit.

1250
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960

Treatment Combos:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Treatment
Classic massage and Facial treatment
Classic massage and peeling
Mud wrap and Facial treatment
Mud wrap and classic massage
Peeling and Facial treatment
Peeling and Mud wrap
Seaweed wrap and Facial treatment
Seaweed wrap and Anticellulite massage
Peeling and Seaweed wrap
Peeling and reflexology
Classic massage and reflexology
Mud wrap and reflexology
Anticellulite massage and Lymphatic massage

Duration
80 min.
80 min.
70 min.
70 min.
80 min.
70 min.
80 min.
80 min.
80 min.
70 min.
70 min.
60 min.
80 min.

Price
495
500
450
420
485
445
540
550
530
445
445
400
600

V.A.T is excluding
If you must cancel an appointment, please notify us at least three hours prior to the scheduled
appointment in order to avoid being charged a cancellation fee of 25% of the treatment's
price.
Appointment changes for treatments must also be made at least three hours prior to the
scheduled treatment.
Bathrobe rental: NIS 40, with a deposit of NIS 90 (may be signed for on your room account)
if a credit card has been deposited at the Reception.

Guests must be at least 18 years of age to enter the spa.
To schedule appointments:
Tel(s): 08-6688040/41
Fax: 08-6688015
To schedule an appointment from the telephone in your room: 8040/8041
In order to provide you with the best service possible, we advise that you schedule
treatments in advance.
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